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LANHYDROCK PAROCHIAL 
CHURCH COUNCIL 

ANNUAL REPORT AND ACCOUNTS 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31ST DECEMBER 
2019 

St Hydroc’s Parish Church, Lanhydrock has the 
responsibility of cooperating with the Clergy of the 
Bodmin Team Ministry, in promoting in the Ecclesiastical 
Parish the whole mission of the Church, Pastoral, 
Evangelical and Ecumenical Constitution 
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PCC Members 

The appointment of PCC members is governed by and set out in the Church 
Representation Rules.


During the full year the following served as Members of the PCC


Revd Paul Holley

Team Rector


Revd R May

Team Associate Priest with delegated responsibility to chair meetings as required 

by the Team Rector


Mr David Shepperd

Churchwarden & Lay Chair


Mr Geoff Pope

Churchwarden


Mrs E Pope

Planned Giving Officer


Mrs E Roose

Treasurer & Planned Giving Officer


Miss R May

Secretary


Mrs H Hoskin

Electoral Officer


Other clergy in the Team Ministry, although members of St Hydroc’s PCC by virtue of 
their licences to the Team, do not (usually) attend meetings. The Revd Roger May has 
responsibility for the Pastoral Care and Liturgy of St Hydroc.


The PCC met five times during the year and the statutory APCM was held on 17th March 
2019. Prior to the APCM Mrs Abi Bedson and Mr John Godfrey indicated their wish to 
step down from the PCC and the Chairman expressed the gratitude of the church for all 
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The principal Objective of the Lanhydrock Parochial Church Council (PCC) is to further 
the work of the Church of England in the Parish of Lanhydrock, Diocese of Truro, 

Cornwall. The PCC operates under the Parochial Church Council Powers Measure. 
The PCC is excepted by order from registering with the Charity Commission.
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their hard work during their time on the committee. Mrs E Pope was elected to the PCC 
and she and Mrs Roose will share the role of Planned Giving Officer.

 
Church Attendance 

The number on the Church Electoral Role stands at 46 and the 
average number attending the usual Sunday services is 28. In 
addition we have one child who attends on a regular basis. As 
expected, numbers were higher for the services on Good Friday 
and Easter Sunday with 90 people in total attending, 43 of whom 
received communion on Easter Day. 157 people attended our two 
Christmas services, and 35 people received communion at the 
Christmas Day service.


Attendance at the Special services, held throughout the year, has 
remained at an encouraging level. Special services in 2018 included 
Remembrance Sunday, St. Hydroc’s Patronal Festival in May, 
Mothering Sunday, Rogation, Harvest Thanksgiving in September, 
the Service of Lessons and Carols on Christmas Eve, a Celebration 
of Marriage in October and services to mark Ash Wednesday and 
Good Friday. In addition the National Trust Staff and Volunteers 
have a Service of Nine Lessons and Carols in December.


Objectives and Activities 

The parish of Lanhydrock encompasses a relatively large rural area to the south of 
Bodmin, in the Diocese of Truro, Cornwall. The parish church of St Hydroc enjoys a 
unique setting in the grounds of the National Trust's Lanhydrock House but does not 
receive any direct financial aid from the National Trust. The church is however connected 
to the house heating system, National Trust staff help with minor repairs and the 
churchyard is maintained by the gardening team. In addition a member of the house 
cleaning staff works in the church when the house and church are open to the public 
and another member of staff opens and closes the church to enable visitors to have 
access.


Visitors come from all over the United Kingdom, and from abroad, they represent many 
faiths (and none) and they speak many different languages. Free single sheet guides to 
the church are made available to visitors in English, German, French and Dutch 
languages. The colour guide, which is free to visitors, with text and photos giving details 
of many of the features within the church has proved popular and we have reprinted it 
twice during the year. There are postcards featuring the church on sale and these have 
also proved popular. In addition to the income from the sale of postcards we are grateful 
for the financial contributions that visitors make through their generous offerings in the 
wall box.


The church community has a strong sense of belonging. They share a common set of 
values based on caring for the environment, being good neighbours and promoting and 
growing their responsibilities as custodians of the talents and resources they enjoy by 
virtue of living and worshipping in this place. They recognise and foster the role that their 
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church plays in the wider Christian community and there is a strong desire to forge links 
with the that community through shared activities. These include the joint running of the 
Annual Fete and Christmas Bazaar and also community carols in the War Memorial Hall 
in December. In addition members of the congregation are very much involved in the day 
to day running of the Memorial Hall and several are members the Hall Committee.


The primary objective of the PCC and the church members, guided by the PCC, is the 
promotion of the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ according to the doctrines and 
practices of the Church of England. To these ends parishioners have tried to allocate 
their time and resources to meet three main Objectives:-


These Objectives are not separate or mutually exclusive and hopefully this Annual 
Report will show how they are interdependent and bound together through Faith.


The unique location of St Hydroc’s church within the estate of Lanhydrock House means 
that many of the 200,000 or so visitors to the House each year are able to spend time in 
quiet contemplation and prayer in this beautiful and historic building. Comments about 
"peace", "tranquillity" and "beauty" continue to feature prominently in our Visitors' Book.


It must be emphasised though that St Hydroc's Church is not just an additional museum 
piece attached to a treasured stately home. It is a living and vibrant local parish church 
that provides an active Christian focal point for a thriving community. Leadership for the 
PCC's ministry and mission in the local community is provided by the members of 
clergy, Lay Readers, and Local Worship Leaders attached to the Bodmin Team Ministry. 
These individuals within the Team bring a variety of skills and styles to both our Worship 
and their Pastoral duties and we are truly blessed to have them working with us.


Planned Maintenance & Upkeep 

For a second year the roof repairs dominated our thoughts. We started the year with the 
roof encased in scaffolding and it’s protective outer cover. This covering was vital in a 
county where rain is a dominant feature during the winter months and it allowed the 
workforce to continue in all weathers. The scaffolding also allowed us to get ‘up close 
and personal’ with parts of the church that we wouldn’t normally see at such close 
quarters. This allowed us to learn some interesting things that we didn’t know about the 
church. While removing the existing roof the workers discovered some thin copper 
pipework running around the church between the top of the outer wall and the roof. It is 
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thought that these pipes would have been used to carry gas and it is likely therefore that 
there could have been gas lighting, or perhaps, gas heating in the church at some point. 

Heating could also have been provided from to fires at the west end of the church at 
some time in the past. Clay pipework was discovered in the roof which would indicate 
the presence of chimneys and, on investigation the outline of two fireplaces that have 
been filled in were noticeable in the west walls of the north and south aisles


Work proceeded well and the scaffolding was finally removed at the end of April.


The next Phase of work is to replace the roof of the South Porch and make good and 
decorate the interior of the church. The plan is for this work to commence in January 
2020 when the house is closed and visitor numbers are much lower.


A new fire alarm system was installed during 2019 and, apart from one or two initial 
teething problems, has proved much more effective than the old one. We discovered just 
how effective when the alarm went off in the middle of one of our summer Evensongs. It 
was subsequently discovered that this was caused by steam from a boiler in the vestry 
which had activated the sensor above the door in the vestry. The sensor in the tower 
also caused the alarm to activate on a couple of occasions, most annoyingly in the 
middle of the night, and the engineer from the company that supplied the system put the 
problem down to the amount of dust present in the chamber in the tower where the 
sensor was located. Resiting it was not an option and after discussion with the church’s 
insurers the decision was taken to deactivate it as the sensors in the rest of the church 
were considered sufficient to provide the necessary protection.


Worship


The predominant style of Worship at St Hydroc is in the form laid down in the Book of 
Common Prayer; with Readings normally taken from the King James version of the Holy 
Bible. This is not, however, exclusive and because it is important, as part of our Mission 
objective, to reach out to new members and to all age groups there are several services 
– notably those on Good Friday and at Easter, Rogation, Christmas Day, on Mothering 
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Sunday, Celebration of Marriage and the Lessons and Carols service on Christmas Eve – 
where the style of the service is designed for the participation of families and young 
people. In addition, Bible readings from more modern versions are used where it is felt 
that the King James version is not appropriate to that occasion.


We once again held our Patronal and Harvest services during morning service and once 
again it proved to be the right decision as numbers at the.Bring and Share lunch 
afterwards continued to be higher than they were when we had the meal after evening 
services.


Summer evensongs in June July and August were well attended and the services were 
followed by refreshments, including cakes and jam and cream splits kindly provided by 
members of the congregation. These services continue to attract people visiting the 
National Trust property as well as our regular congregation.


The weather was kind to us on Rogation Sunday, 21st May, and we were able to hold 
our outdoor service in the churchyard and gardens of Lanhydrock House.


During 2019 there were 3 Funerals, 6 Baptisms, 10 Weddings and a Marriage Blessing 
after a civil ceremony. The number of weddings is lower than 2018 and the number of 
bookings for 2020 is similar. St Hydroc, because of its location, has historically been a 
popular wedding venue and it will be interesting to see if this trend continues.


We held our seventh Celebration of Marriage Service at 
the end of October and this continues to be popular, 
although numbers this year were down slightly on the 
previous year. Once again many couples brought along 
photos of their wedding day to be displayed around the 
church.





Christmas and Easter once again saw good numbers 
attending services on Christmas Eve, Christmas Day, Good 
Friday and Easter Sunday. It is lovely to see the church so full 
for these occasions and is an indication of the importance of 
these church Festivals in an increasingly secular society.
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Mission and Outreach 

"Mission" is about sharing the good news of Jesus Christ with the wider community. We 
aim to be a church that extends a warm welcome to everyone who comes through the 
doors and to that end we ensure that there is someone present each Sunday who will 
greet anyone who is visiting for the first time and try and put them at ease. Because the 
liturgy can be unfamiliar to many of our worshippers we have produced booklets 
covering both the main services and these aim to provide the essentials for following the 
service and take away the worry of trying to find the right place in an unfamiliar book.




The church is open when the National 
Trust property is open so that visitors can 
come into the church as part of their visit. 
It is difficult to accurately assess the 
numbers that pass through the door but it 
is thought that possibly 10% of the 
estimated 200,000 visitors annually come 
and spend a little time with us. We use 
display boards to give them an idea of the 
history of the church and also an 
explanation of the many memorial tablets 
on the walls. Our new information leaflet is 
designed to complement these boards 
and also give visitors something that they 
can take away as a memento of their visit. 


The church is closed during the week in January and February when Lanhydrock House 
is closed. This allows the church fabric time to recover from the heavy footfall when the 
house is open


During the Summer our organist and some of the members of our informal Ladies’ 
Singing Group provide music and song on Tuesday afternoons for visitors to the Church. 
2019 was their 12th season of singing. Two members of our church community greet 
visitors outside the church, give them a potted history of the church and explain the 
purpose behind the singing, which is twofold, to provide enjoyment for visitors and to 
raise sums for charity. Donations from visitors this year were shared between fundraising 
for a new Cornwall Air Ambulance and funds for the remaining church repairs. This 
activity is much enjoyed by visitors, many of whom spend time sitting and listening and, 
on occasion, joining in or requesting specific pieces.
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In August we held our Annual Fete. The organisation and 
running of this is shared between the church and War 
Memorial Hall and funds raised are shared between the two. 
Once again the fete took place at the War Memorial Hall and 
once again we were blessed with fine and dry weather. This, 
coupled with comprehensive advertising, meant that it was 
a most successful occasion and monies raised were similar 
to previous years. This Annual Fete is an ideal opportunity 
for the church and the community to come together for a 
time of fun and fellowship.


Church and community came together again in November 
and December firstly for our annual Christmas Bazaar and then for the increasingly 
popular evening of carols, both events taking place in the Memorial Hall.


There is a wide range of events that take place in the Memorial Hall throughout the year 
and which attract a good number of people from both church and the wider community. 
These include the monthly Bingo that takes place on one Friday a month during the 
winter, the Harvest Supper, the Senior Citizens Tea Party and the Summer BBQ and 
Ramble. During Lent the Memorial Hall hosts the Team Lent lunch where, not only the 
community, but members from the other churches in the Team can gather to socialise 
and to contribute to the chosen charity.


A dedicated team ensures that, each week the church is decorated with seasonal 
blooms and the displays that fill the church at Christmas, Easter and Harvest are 
testament to their hard work. This is another of the many activities that goes on relatively 
unnoticed but which is vital in enhancing the atmosphere in the church and is something 
which is enjoyed by both worshippers and visitors alike.


Our team of ringers continue to ring for Sunday morning service throughout the 
year, plus weddings, and at every Church Festival. The annual ringers’ lunch was 
held at Lanhydrock golf club on 24th February and everyone enjoyed the Tower 
Captain’s quiz and the usual banter that goes on. On the annual outing in May the 
team rang at 6 Churches, Probus, Kenwyn, St Columb Minor, St Issey, St Kew and 
St Mabyn. A very good day was had by all. The ringers entered the annual 
deanery shield competition which was held at Blisland Church and hosted by the 
Lanivet team, Lostwithiel were the eventual winners. A couple of maintenance 
evenings were held during the year when the vice captain climbed all over the 
bells to check nuts and bolts etc. Overall, the ringers have had a very good year. If 
anyone wishes to try, or even learn to ring, they practice on a Thursday evening 
between 7.30 and 9.00 pm. 
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Charity 

During 2019 contributions were made to the following causes:




The church continues to act as a donation point for items for Foodbank and these are 
collected each Sunday after worship and passed on for distribution from the 
Wadebridge and Bodmin outlets. 


Financial Review of the Year 

The PCC is a charity excepted from registration with the Charity Commission. Members 
of the PCC are either ex officio or elected by the annual parochial church meeting in 
accordance with the Church Representation Rules.


Incumbent:	 	 	 	 Revd Paul Holley


Bankers:	 	 	 	 	 Barclays Bank Plc


Independent Examiner:	 	 Mrs Denise Trevains


Treasurer: 	 	 	 	 Mrs Emma Roose


Our Church funds are generally unrestricted in their use. Restrictions do apply however 
to our separately identified Repair & Restoration Fund, which may only be used to 
enhance, repair or maintain the fabric of the Church and Cemetery.


Strenuous efforts are made to encourage planned giving via the Gift Aid scheme 
applicable to UK taxpayers and this is a valuable source of income for the church. The 
PCC have looked at the feasibility of using electronic terminals for taking donations from 
the congregation but have decided, at present, that this is not something that they 
would wish to pursue.
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St Petroc Society from collections at Christmas Services	 	 	 £354.91 

To the Children’s Society from collection boxes		 	 	 	 £47.97


To the collective Team Charity from the Lent Lunch	 	 	 	 £301.20 

To Cornwall Air Ambulance	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 £565.03
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At the present time we have 23 people using the planned giving envelopes for their 
contributions and 2 people giving by Standing Order. In addition we are able to claim 
Gift Aid on small donations up to £8,000 per annum.


As well as the funds of the PCC there is also a separate Bank Account designated the 
"Tower Ringers' Fund" for the maintenance of the bells, ropes and allied equipment. The 
monies in this fund come mainly from weddings and from donations by visiting ringers. 
The Fund is held and administered by the Tower Treasurer. The ringers have, in the past, 
made grants from this fund for expenditure within the church and towards the roof 
restoration.


This year we were able to pay 80% of the 2019 amount due to the Diocese for the 
Mission and Ministry Fund. It is hoped that we will be able to pay the full amount in 2020


An Account of Church Finances follows this Report.


The basis of accounting adopted by this PCC is that of actual receipts and payments 
during a Financial Year – 1st January – 31st December.
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On behalf of the PCC 

………………………………. 

Revd R A May 

Chairman 
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Lanhydrock PCC Accounts 2019
GENERAL FUND RECEIPTS and PAYMENTS ACCOUNT

RECEIPTS 2019 2018

Voluntary Income  (Direct Giving)
Planned Giving - Gift Aided  £6,867.30 £7,331.45
Other Planned giving  £1,721.15 £1,904.71
Collections at services  £2,423.54 £2,842.54
Wall Box  £6,458.15 £8,050.09
Donations - General  £435.36 £412.91
Repair & Restoration Fundraising  £1,119.58 £4,138.60
Inland Revenue re Gift Aid  £1,189.53 £4,902.26
Non recurring grants  £94,960.00 £115,700.00
LPWS Vat reclaimed  £40,827.05 £2,403.21

 £156,001.66  £147,685.77 

Income from Events and Activities
Fees  £3,337.00 £5,587.00
Fete  £688.57 £815.92
Post Card Sales  £1,563.97 £1,857.75
Christmas Bazaar  £348.02 £311.29

 £5,937.56  £8,571.96 

For Outside and Charitable Purposes
Children's Society Boxes (held at home)  £47.97 £52.09
Lent Lunch  £301.20 £292.00
Music Group Recitals  £1,653.74 £3,000.34
St Petroc's Society  £354.91 £412.11

 £2,357.82  £3,756.54 

Income from Investments

Cutmadoc & Lesquite Trust
Interest on Savings  Account  £2.48  £2.48 
Interest on Repair & Restoration Fund Account  £160.55  £131.14 

 £163.03  £133.62 

TOTAL  RECEIPTS £164,460.07 £160,147.89 
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Lanhydrock PCC Accounts 2019
GENERAL FUND RECEIPTS and PAYMENTS ACCOUNT

PAYMENTS 2019 2018

Charitable Giving from Church Life
Charitable Giving from Special Fund Raising  £1,269.11  £1,056.41 

£1,269.11 £1,056.41 

Directly Related to the Work of the Church

Clergy Expenses  £806.36  £527.74 
Deanery Precept
Diocesan MMF Contribution  £12,922.40  £14,510.00 
Electricity  £541.75  £442.21 
Gifts & Gratuities  £66.00  £15.00 
Insurance  £2,430.58  £3,752.15 
Printing & Stationery  £440.05  £355.26 
Wafers, Wine, Candles etc.  £79.91  £195.17 
Christmas Tree  £49.50  £49.50 

£17,336.55 £19,847.03 

Church Management & Administration

Major Maintenance & Refurbishments  £201,212.30  £58,301.00 
Music  - Copyright Licence & Copies  £155.46  £151.55 
Post Card Production  £504.00  £144.00 
Printing and Stationery  £14.64 
Routine Maintenance & Minor Repairs  £1,495.63  £1,294.84 
Parish Expenses Share  £1,464.00  £1,505.55 

£204,846.03 £61,396.94 

Social
Refreshments  £125.93 
Subscriptions  £121.00  £100.00 

£246.93 £100.00 
2019 2018

TOTAL  PAYMENTS £223,698.62  £82,400.38 

2019 2018
Excess of Payments over Receipts -£59,238.55 £77,747.51 

Bank Current and Savings Accounts @   01.01.19  £154,478.91  £76,731.40 
Bank Current and Savings Accounts @   31.12.19  £95,240.36  £154,478.91 

Increase/ (Decrease) -£59,238.55  £77,747.51 
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Lanhydrock PCC Accounts 2019
STATEMENT of  ASSETS  and  LIABILITIES at   31- December – 2019

2019 2018

Monetary Assets
Bank Current Account £42,022.69  £36,699.24 

Savings Account £1,239.48  £1,237.00 

Repair & Restoration Fund £51,978.19  £116,542.64 

 £95,240.36  £154,478.88 

Investment Assets
Cutmadoc & Lesquite - Trust Fund £4,500.00  £4,500.00 

 £4,500.00  £4,500.00 

TOTAL  ASSETS  £99,740.36  £158,978.88 

2017 MMF Arrears payment deferred £12,470.00  £12,470.00  £12,470.00 

pending grant match funding for HLF grant.

MMF unpaid £3,230.60  £3,628.00 

TOTAL  LIABILITIES  £15,700.60  £16,098.00 

NET ASSETS  £84,039.76  £142,880.88 


